AWP Safety has your back.
Get comprehensive safety solutions for municipalities from one trusted partner.

Use your resources wisely.
Municipalities have tight budgets, lean teams and limited resources for dealing with traffic control. Partnering with AWP Safety improves safety, reduces accident liability and lets you focus on other activities.

3 Reasons to Choose AWP Safety
We are THE experts in work site safety and municipal traffic control.

• SAFETY: We have 49% fewer injuries than the industry average. You can trust us to safeguard your crews and community.

• COVERAGE: We show up when we say we will and work efficiently. We use next-generation technology like AFADs to improve safety and cover more work with fewer people.

• ACCURATE BILLING: Our tablet technology gives you a complete view of work before it starts. This helps you streamline payments and avoid overpaying.

We are the exclusive traffic control partner for Savannah's Convention & Visitors Bureau, covering 60+ events annually at Enmarket Arena.

• Traffic control plans
• Custom signage
• Rideshare and public transit staging areas
• Traffic and pedestrian control

Comprehensive Capabilities,
Right Sized for You
AWP Safety is nationwide, with local teams living and working right in your community. Local branches are your primary points of contact, and quickly flex to meet your specific needs.

SIGNS
• Maintenance – repair, replacement and preventative
• Inventory control – material and GIS
• Installation

TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL
• Work site protection – flagging services to protect city/contractor crews, motorists and pedestrians
• Road/lane closures and emergencies
• Traffic control plans

EQUIPMENT SALES AND RENTAL
• Traffic calming – speed cushions, delineators, curbing, raised pavement markers
• Safety apparel

SPECIALTY SERVICES
• Emergency service 24/7/365
• Permit support
• Special events – parades, concerts, sporting and school events, etc.

CONTACT US TODAY.
Talk to us: 1-800-343-2650
Request a quote: www.awpsafety.com